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Dubber Call Recording Capability Available on Sprint® Smart
UC Platform
• Dubber providing Call Recording and Data Capture features for Sprint® Smart UC service
• Dubber service available immediately to Sprint Smart UC customers throughout North
America
• Sprint Smart UC is a cloud-based Unified Communications (UC) service that eliminates the
need for traditional on-premise equipment and capital expenditure for business customers
• Service targets the Small and Medium Enterprise (SME) and mid-market business users with a
feature rich UC service based on Cisco/BroadCloud architecture
Dubber Corporation Limited (ASX: DUB), the world’s most scalable cloud call recording service, is
pleased to announce that it is providing the call recording and data capture features for Sprint
Smart UC.
Sprint Smart UC is an affordable, full-featured UCaaS (unified communications as a service)
solution that allows users to combine their business phones and collaboration apps under one UC
umbrella. Smart UC improves productivity by seamlessly bringing together desktop sharing,
IM/chat, high definition video, email, as well as carrier class voice services.
As a cloud service, Smart UC removes the upfront CapEx investment for hardware, software and
HVAC. It provides the flexibility for businesses to add users as required on a simple monthly per
user basis, through an easy-to-use online portal.
Dubber’s call recording and data capture service is a standard value-added business feature now
available to all Smart UC customers. End-users have the ability to use call recording,
storage/retrieval and analytics.
Steve McGovern, CEO Dubber, said, “We are very proud to be working with Sprint, a globally
recognised leader in the telecommunications industry with the first engagement being an
embedded feature in the transformative Sprint Smart UC service. The Dubber platform was
designed to enable call recording to be switched on immediately as a service, capture voice data
and provide open API’s enabling integration of business applications and the Sprint Smart UC
offering is the perfect showcase for this philosophy and design.”
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“Sprint Smart UC is a full featured ‘as a service’ solution that accelerates productivity for our
business users," said Sasha Gorman, who leads product development for Sprint Business.
"Dubber’s call recording features fit seamlessly into this offering, providing a robust, scalable
solution for small and medium sized businesses."
Revenue from this agreement will be dependent on take up of the service.
This ASX release has been approved for release to ASX by Steve McGovern, CEO & Managing
Director.
About Sprint:
Sprint (NYSE: S) is a communications services company that creates more and better ways to connect its
customers to the things they care about most. Sprint served 53.9 million connections as of Sept. 30, 2019,
and is widely recognized for developing, engineering and deploying innovative technologies, including the
first wireless 4G service from a national carrier in the United States; leading no-contract brands including
Virgin Mobile USA, Boost Mobile, and Assurance Wireless; instant national and international push-to-talk
capabilities; and a global Tier 1 Internet backbone. Today, Sprint’s legacy of innovation and service
continues with an increased investment to dramatically improve coverage, reliability and speed across its
nationwide network and commitment to launching a 5G mobile network in the U.S. You can learn more and
visit Sprint at www.sprint.com or www.facebook.com/sprint and www.twitter.com/sprint.
About Dubber:
Dubber is the world’s most scalable call recording service which has been adopted as core network
infrastructure by multiple global leading telecommunications carriers in North America, Europe and Asia
Pacific. Dubber is a disruptive innovator in the multi-billion dollar call recording industry, its Software as a
Service offering removes the need for hardware, productisation or capital expenditure.
As the telecommunications sector moves towards Cloud services, Dubber has been integrated as the call
recording and data capture service for Cisco Systems’ Cloud telecommunications infrastructure across
service provider and business enterprise sectors. Dubber provides the opportunity for the capture of voice
data across these networks enabling further monetising opportunities, in addition to regulatory compliance,
in the areas of analytics, artificial intelligence and ‘Big Data’ - expanding the potential market for call
recording to every phone.
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